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CEN'l'8

Neumann Urges Yale Glee Club
Campus Gives Students Back Food
And �.M. �horus
.Social Reforms To GIve Concert $1 '813 in Dri
Roberts Urges Relief Plan
Plan Adopted; Roberts Stresses Need
As Allied PolIcy ':� �� ���r'"���?�� For Red Cross Hoover
Less Fats, Wheat,
To Conserve Food
-

.

•

�
e
n
.
!
will combine on Satruroay, Alpril

German Political UIc

13, to Igive a concert induding Ie

lections

Bach, SchU'bert,

and

A total 0(.$1.813.35 WfllJ collect

Bv Rationing

Rerlucc Waste

ed in the campus Red CrollS drive

Coodhart .\uditorium, Marth 26.
Rl'gistel'ing thl·ir unllnimous SUI)
whith has just ended. The student
Hindellloit h, as "",ell as continentIaJ
re
the.
at
greal need lor rood was
\'ote
standing
n
Europe's
by
drive of which Ruth-Lee Perlmlln, l>ort
and Almerican folksongs.
I ill nce Al8embl�f on food, described todny by the Honorllble
Al
cent
collected
was
chairman.
'47,
The lProgram is as follows:
the (at·,ult)·, ..tmlents ancl·admini�- Owen J. Roberts, former Supreme
SI,200.85,
and
the
(acuity
and
Mixed Choru8: 2 Psalm�, Schuetz.
t!'lHion or th{' college, IlII.W{'1l liS Court justice. Theme of the current
by
Dr.
Herb�l1.
Yale: The Omnipot.enee, Sclm- headed
mell1bel's o( the commUnil)' of Bloyn (ood situation, Justice Roberts said,
bert; 3 Gemna ....Minnelieder;
.
B y $5-13.60.
Topping the list o( halls was Mawr plIJ!.!'ied the (ollowing resolu- could well be "too little I1nd too
Moonlight; Alu, to Whom D o I
Uon: "Ue:lol\'cd: it i:l the moral-ob- lute". No matter what we do at
Rhollolhi with it contribution
Dare Complain; At Parting.
ligation of all Americans to do this late dute, millions are going
Bryn Mawr: And Now 'Tis Time $301.75. Rocke(eller ami Pem
in their I}()WCr to pre- to star"e b�ause we hU\fe given
e"er),thing
To Go, (from the Peasant'a Can and East (ollowed. Rock .i"in,,
.
""lit
star\'l\tion
in EUrope and Asia. too little.
tata, Bach; 0 VOl!! Omnes, Vittoria; $20-1.60. Pem West $213.50,
"There can be no hope in a vol
We
therefore,
wish
to {'��s our
Pem EllSt $170.50.
We Hasten to -Thee, Bacli.
unt.l1ry
effort at this atage, said
\'olun
o(
pl'e!'ient
(ull
the
SU!lport
Of the Imaller halls, Dcnbigh
,)fixed Choru�: 2 Chorus8B from
Justice
Roberts, emphaaizing the
Fa
forth
the
8et
by
program
till'),
King tDo.vid, tHonegger; T.he Dance donated $140.00. Merion $126.50 ,
IFeat
diffeloence
between ltaly's
But
Committee.
mine
Emcrgency
Be:t'ore the Arej. The Ueeth of Da- Radnot· $90.00 and Wyndham $23 .
at the same,..time we believe more per capita daily consumption o t

Depends On Basic
Reorganization
Goodhart. March 20. The contin

ued cooperation of the lour Euro

pean pOWCI'S in Germany And the

('e�!ation of any "Iaiasel-!aire at

titude towards the economic and

social

�mands of the German
wOI'king class" were named by

by

1

FI'anz Neumann, in the eighth Al

liance Assembly of the year, 88 t.he

two prerequisites for the revival

of. politicah lite and the establish

ment of democracy in Germany.
External signs of .p6litical life,
such as political parties and the

ilfttermiasion

holding of local electlon8 in the

New Head Says
French Alliance Activities

Semi-Chorus: 2 IEnglish Madri
American zone, are by no meana
indicative of a g1!neral political re gals; The Silver Swan, ,orlando
vival. The average Ge.nnan, said Gi!;t)ons: Now ].a the Month of

Mr. Neuman, haa neither political Mayi�, TIhomu !Morely; 2
nqr democratic desires. This cgn

effecti"e measul'es should be taken. 760 calories and our own civilian
including rationing, and an immed consumption of over 3000. The Uni

iate increase in the allocation o f ted States haa been moat deficient
wheat. ( a t and oils to UNRRA. We in supplying to UNRRA what has

further recommend continuance and been allocated to it b)f the Combin
of
price-control". ed Food Board.
strengthening

Strongly urging Americans to
I
01 inis resolution are to be
mailed to President Trumann, Sec write their representatives in Con
I'etary of State Brynes, Secretary gress to reinstate rationing, JUI

dition is due to certain psychologi-

Can Aid Studies

Nancy Bierwirth
of German youth, and the non
polilicalness ot present day Ger Plans Competition
many, where the national govern
ment is divided into zones and is
In Hall Athletics
in the hands of foreigners who

o( Agriculture Anderson and to va tice Roberts offered a five-point
plan, stating that the enti� mat
rious
members ot Congress.
uge of responsibilities as newl)·
ter
should be taken out of the
Here at eolJege, by a vote of
�lected
head
of
the Alliance,
hands
of the Department of Agri
sque'ezed a minute out o( her busy 420 to 16, a thirty-nine point pro
cultu�:
day of planning for the Food Con gram fOI' the conser\'ation of fats
1. All the wheat producing coun
(erence to tell her aims for the and wheat products has been paU

(81 factors, principal of which are:

the Nazi heritage, with its destruc

tion of individual Ideas especially

by Helen Anderton

have no immediate responsibility

to the subjects.

Nancy

'.9

Bier.wirth, newly-erecte(l

by Katrina Thomas. '49

Alison Barbour, caught in a del

Alliance.

She plans first, an even greater

cooperation between the work

of

leu President of A. A:., is very ell'
the League And rhe Alliance, which
optimistic by the fact that aince thuliastic over the panl for the
will include join� meetings ot the
1919 the intensity ot class groups Athletic .Association next year.
Boards, now being introduced. "One
had prevented th"c emergence of
"'We IWant to have lote of inter·
of my personal hopes," she says,
middle parties, which would form halllCompetibion," ahe said, "and a
"is that people will consider the
the basis of a democracy, between .plaqueJ.s going to be- &Warded to
activities that a r e provided by the
the Left and Right. Of the two tohe naB MTith the Il1lO8t number of
Alliance as quasi-curricular instead
Theee points /Will be &C
winga, however, the working class points."
ot extra-curricular; that is to say,
is better suited to the establishment cumulated by the .halls as they
helpful to one's academic work,
in hockey, 'basket,baH,
of a new political. democratic life. co�te
particularly in the social sciences.
A program 01. social and economic badminton, swimming and tennis.
instead of detracting from it." One
reform is long overdue in Germany, The rplaque IWilI then be given tG
ot her specific plans fOr the- near
and should be' encouraged by the tJhe :winnil1&' liall.
(uture is campaigning in the con
Nancy 'Went on ot.o teU a'!:put
Allied Powers.
gressional elections.
OpPolition to such a democratic plans to r installing furniture in
As chainnan of Publicity for the
program would be considerable. the Athletic. Room in the gym, so
Alliance
and the Committee for
that IJ)eOIple 'Would have lIIOntetlh.ing
The busineaa groups feel that demFeeding
EUrope
Alison is familiar
ocratic interestl, with the corres- to sit on when they attended the
with all aspects of the organizaAth. teas.
ponding increase in the voice of
"There !Will also 'be 16 Junior tion.
Jabor, would be against their vest•
Vamity :Basketball Squad,', she
ed interests. The Civil Service,
added, "4;() !prepare pee e for the
more powerful than ever becauae
�
r
r Vanity lSquad.'
Of the
ot the inahility of the military gov - egula
three Varsity ,practice days, one
ernment.a to control it aufficiently,
day 'Will be open to members of
have always aided with reactionary
th� Junior Squad.
by Judy
movements. In addition there are
Nancy... !History and Economics
the students, who for the past
An element of co-education, of a
major, is interested in ati.mulatin&
years in the Universities have elnature at least, will come
musical
ts
of
linterft
lo
t �n &POrts on cam4
poused Nazism and Nationalism.
Bryn
Mawr on Saturday. April
to
pus. If things IIlO .a. ahe is ipla....
of � members
13,
with
the.arrival
ning
ohern - B.IC
LEAGruES,
The picture

becomes

atill

I.

W�EAT

a) Llm'lt brc:ad to one piece

per person per meal, no bread

1It d1nnel'.

b) No seconds on' crackers, no
SAndwiches.

c) Omit toast as garnish

d) Save bread ends for dreas
ing, etc.

- t
Or. Henry E . Sig1!rlS

CALENDAR

Murray Hill Hotel in New York,

oat and rye.

II.

FAT

a) Use boiled dressings alm03t
exclusively,

omit

hollandaise

and other extra sauces.
b) Boiled

instead

o(

(oods whenever possible.

(ried

C(Jlllin",J on p_&, J

the Soviet Union," at the ninth Alliance Assembly, April 17, at 12:30
in Goodhart.

and aocial aapeeta 01 medicine, Dr.

Sige'rist ie at preaent Director of
the' InatItute of th e H'IStory 0f
ties and orraniaationa all over the

alao editor of ti.a ..
.

�

'�.,. ........-..
PbU-

RittorJ' ., ....... and'
<Cations OIl \be lnatitute of the Rlatory of lIecUeine.
•

,0-

1 \.

of Labor Education and fint dir

ector of the Bryn Mawr Summer

School for Women Worken in In
dUstry, announced that piana are
being

tentatively

(ormulated

to

run the school on a year-round ba
sis. She also pointed out the fun
damental values that are derived

from the school.,

Aid to workers in pre·parrng to

face theil'

problema

intelligently

inf, all that came forth was an was the aspect o( the school atress·

extremely feeble squeak. This dis ed by Mr. Fran'\: P. Fenton. Direct
organized effort, flattering �all it or'o( Organit.ation ot the American

take part

Club-Chorus

in the raIlers with melody, come April Committee, di8Cu!'ised

concert 13.

the

impor

tant role played by Labor in the

On the Yale side of the picture, conduct of foreign affairs.
Rehearsals for the concert are the Glee Club will be directed by
The primary requiaite for a la
going well, o n the whole, aided Marshall Bartholomew, and will bor leader, ..id ·Mr. Harry Reed,
over the rough spots by C00k-Ie 0e- sing both aIone and WJ'th the B ryn of the CIO, is no longer merely

coaxing "Come on girls . Mawr .chorus. The boys will spend force, but �ather training and in
anil, "0. the night in Pem West, and be ea- telligence. He felt thal the audlon
kay, now�i&, it!" To demonstrate corted to the dance alter thc! con- Shore Labor School il pl.ying an
ita versatility, the Chorus ill plan- cert by the Chorus. Thia aituation important part in preparinc such
.. leaders.
nlng to do everything from a Bach gives rise to many diftlcultiea, in-

Varon's

give it a little shmalb,"

4:80.

lCoocert, Bryn Jhwr Colfe&'e
ChOrua .nd Yale University
Glee <»uh, Goodhart, 8:30_
Undergraduate Dance, Gym,
10:00-2:00.
s..Ity, April 1.
Ch8peI, Dr. R.obert L. Calhoun,
GcwIhert.. --7:10.
_Of " A.� 15
Current !>naill, Cmmon Room,
7:l.6..

Glee

IC-hedulea for that evening.

cantata to Kentucky mountain folk cludlng that of matching the mem-

Min Dollie Lowther, Education
longs. One of the high spots of berl of the two croups as to height, Direetor ot the Laundry Worken'
the evening will be the singing by age, and temperament. It may esa- Joint Board, and an a1umna of the

Sabullay, APril lS

-world.

Dr. S�ri.t iI the author of Maa
ud M.udae, aDd Std'u... Kedkine fa '" 800ritt UaioL Be i.

joint

Gellman Clti», Common Room,

Mediciu, Johna Hopldna Univenity. Be hu lectured for univeni-

•

the Committee for the Extens.ion

brought

memben) will

Sigma XI, Goodhart, 7:30.
Thunday, APr'U 11
InIIluguratlon of college omeen,
1:00.
{

An authority on the historical

•

I

Tueeci�,

on "The Prot.action ot Health in

MarcuR. '49

March 23.
Miss Hilda Smith, chairman of

(a fact the IIqueak haa been worked up to Committee.
Congressman
Jerry
unrestrained a full and harlUooious roar tbat Voorhis, of C R{!10rnia, also a mem
joy to the hearts of B. M. Chorus promises to fill. Goodhart. to the ber of the H6fi0rary Sponsorin&,
v.h!K!h has

Sprin
... Vacation begins, 12:45.
April 9
$pring Vacation enru., 9:00
a. m.
Wedneada, April 10
Mr. Michels, Science ChJh;

'II speak

The great aervice performed by

n(oat of them veterans

Tbu.raday, Mareh 28

WI

Dinner In Honor
Of Hudson Shore
Held In New York

was to the pianisLs. was vie.wed Federation of Labor, and eo-Chair-'..
of the Yale Glee Club. The men, with leu favor by Cookie. But now man of the Honorary Sponlorin&,

HERE WE COOliE!

Sigerist to 'Talk
On Soviet Health

2

e) use one - crust jpiel, use the Hud!'ion Shore Labor School
was the dominant theme ot a din
(ruits inst�ad of .,..res whenev
ner held in honor ot the School'a
er practicable, omit cobblers.
d) Alternate wheat flour with twenty-fifth anniversary. at the

Choristers Busily Make, Plans
For Welcoming Yale- Glee Club

\

eo,,'illlltJ 0" p_"

ed and will soon be put into effect:

the comb'Ined _L
,,",.oruses 0f &e..
-_.l ectlona IIy be seen that these problems are

Labor School, repreHnt.d aU of
David." not all ot a musical nature, but her fellow-Itudents when �. ex
The four-handed piano introduction thus far the Bryn Mawr songaten pressed her �titude for tlM ex
to this latter work is e.xtr1!mely seem to be bearing up under the periencea ahe had rained wb.i1.

from

Honegger'.

"Kine

t.uclnatinr, and .t one -reheanal Itrain quite cbeerfull)r. .For,

as pne stutlyin.g at .the khool. Mill Helen
airr. became eo enrrosaed in Choru. member w.. beard tG chor- O. Lockwood. Chairman 01 the
lIrianlDr to it that when they re- tie, "Workinl' with men i. lu-u-ucb School', Bo.nl of Direeton, pro-l leel'flMl their.� to bepn tinc- tun!"
aided over the dinner.

��
�� e
�

____________

•

•

. �-----�

•
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'THE

P_geJ'T-wo

COLLEGE

NEWS
I.

"

(Foun4td ill 1ft.. )

Publuh�d w«ltly durin, tbe ColICJtI Y"u (nupt dvrinJ Thank.,i'finJ.
Ovirtmu _4 £."tu holid.y•• and durin, tuminadon W«k.) in 1M interest
Compan,., Ardmore, P,., l.IId
o(Br,.n MI., CoUele .� the Ardmore
It,.� tot-.r CoIlcCt.
Ie:>

Foreign Students· Show StOllent Seeks Reform·
A preliminary poeLry competi.
Gratitude For Relief
Of Existing Campu.
ion' has been announced by the
To Europe
Organizations
college to select the st.udent who

Irintinl

- 1M CollfP N••, • full,. proucud b,. eop,.ri,hr. Herhin, thn ppun
,
in it m.,. b. nptinud firbtr .holI,. or in pllt .ithout ptrmiu.ion of lbe
Editor.!"n.QUef,

To the Editor:

•

Editorial Board
'
E:lofiLi EVAJ.TS, '47, EJ/tor-in-CbJe!
NANCY MOUIKOUSE, '47, C"h HAuJ.ET WAJ.D, ·48,.... g;k"p
ROIINA BAnlON, '47
MAJ.lANNE GJt.A.>ETl.EA, '48, M"�P

We would like to

-

M,,"&tr
ANN KrNGSBVJ.Y. '47, AJvn-tising MlIPUIgtr
<:.oNSUBLO KUHN, '48
CAJ.OL BA�, '48
JeAN ROBBINS '49
NANCY BUSCH '-49
MAa.y BEETI.2STONE, '4'

It thoI Ardmore, PL, r..t
c-,:r.. A.. ....
'. Z-4, UU

miner

of

--

0IIic.

Group to Begin

Therefore I propose a definite re

Nicole Hermann

,

Work on Drama

Grace Werring

organization of the Undergraduate

Fanita Revici

The aini of the Experimental
the places of the clubs and com·
mittees al related to each other. Drama Group is to work on plays
This plan involvea S ol'ganizations without the pressure of production.

AllociaUon and a clarification of

Denyse Carre
Melup

Andi Bryne

A Very Commendable Achievement

Claude
Anita

Valabregue of the Undergraduate Counc.il in It will concentrate on the develop
ment of Individual talent in the
stead of 6.

Mol

Accomodations

fields

Service League

01

For 1946 Graduation
And Junior Prom

T o the Editors,
In considering tihe nrat post-war this

�

League

would

function

are

acting

and

direction.

no requirements for
'
I. The ftrst organiution would membership, and the Group is op
ened to anyone interested in joinbe a Service League- for service
ing.
here and sbroad and for "contact
Any group of people may work
Under on a pTay-of their own choosing,
with the outalde world".

Needed

There

the either an original work or one that
is already familiar. In this wa)'

t BT}'llIMa.wr the very ComQ littee lo r Relief for Europe,
graduatio
practical ip
lem of accommodaall the present Volunteer Social
tions lor f
'lies and guerta of
. .
Organizations,
United
Nationl
the aeniol'S IS Immediately eVl' d ent.
Council,
War
Stamps,
Debating
Reduced restrictions on tr&ve1, a

less exacting demand for the time .club, International Relations Club
ren
who !Were prwiously and the committee on Current
te
of pa
The food program adopted Iby Bryn Mawr is a tribute engaged
in war production, and
Events
and
A.,embl,·e,.
Th,',
to tlhe serious concern of Amel1ican students in the econ- the return of ,l.
h ers and friend"
...,.rot.
then
would
to
have
coordornic, social and political problems of the pos�war world. It who :were lin the service means 0 League
7
work
the
direct
and
inate
of
conlwhich
odations
m
accom
lor
demsnd
is a1so incontrovertible evidence that Bryn Mawr is 'both wi().

several

different" plays

may

worked on simultAneously.

be

Plans are being made to start
work on Ohekov's "Seagull" right

alter vacation. There has alreadY

been a preliminary reading of the

I

•

play, and tryouts will be held later,

As yet, the group has not become
'l
. d
Any suggest'Ions
fu ly orgalllze,
will be gl'eatly appreciated. A sug

a r exceeds !What t he vil lage can mittees and 18 clubs now in the gestion box will be placed in Tltying and able to contribute forcefuUy and effectively to the r
suw>iy.
lor.
.
Undergraduate Association.
"
solutinn
lIf of Ithese problems; that we have not los-t bhe pio

neer" spirit of

'an

In

earlier Bryn Mawr.

addition,

the

graduation

Under,raduate Organization

program includes a return of the
O n tradiUona:I Junior Prom on die

The program excels in its well·rounded approach.
groaduation.
the one hand, we show our appreeialtion of the theory in- Satiurday before
.....
.
.....
..t
.
� ",

A£-

II. The Unde[graduate- Orgaru.
,

Rationing Needed,
Owen Roberts Says

Vl
·d ·eu;' 1. :r.atlon would co-ordma.te. but not
.L.th
o
uua
... ..
'...
.
�.......
.....
eo.,;"II,' lro", PII,' I
wived in our endorsement of the resolution and in our re- commnecessarily direct, all the other tries must combine with US and alfor
the
-men
who
wi
l
be
our
eueltts'
l
-L.
sponse to tbe speeches oLJustice ROOe r
...
.
_Miss Speer and
Some figures ma.y be given in campus activitiell-Athletic Auo- locate adequate amountl of wheat.

Miss Kraus. At the same time we are looking the prac ticaI
diffieulties squarely in the face with the program of food

l

2. One official must be appointed
sapport o;l the demand .which we eiation,
College News,
Chapel,
say ex.ri6ts. ,54 seniors lWere ;pollas coordinator.
PubHcity, the five Academic Clubs'
3. Price controls must be left on
conservation and the direct shipment of food to Europe by ed; 38 of th18 n\UTt)er had not been
the Curriculum, Cut, Vocational,
obtain
reservat'·ns
'0' their
- "
the foods UNRRA has to buy.
the Committee for Relief for Europe. The Committee de- abe 'to
Book Room, Entertainment,
-.. - New
!lamilies for ,graduation. They .,
4, Small businesses Rlust be subserves the appreciation of the college for the excellent or·
timated their needs at rooms for SubCreshnlan,
Furniture
Sales, sidized to compensate for the fats
unizational work it Ihas done in this very eommendable 106 peopIe.
Maids Committee and the 9 clu bs and oils it is necessary to take
In addition, some 20 seniors
cause.
frem them.
which would function autonomousneeded rooms (or men for the
5. The Secretary of Agriculture
Junior Prom.
It must !be noted Iy, and use each others me �bers, ftlust set aside adequate grain.
that this figure does n.ot. include but might be regarded as uncjer a
Justice Robert;: was followed by
the proon euests of 'Ilhe Juniors!8nd ceneral Arts gt'Oup---¢he Players Miss Margaret Speer, head of tli'e

Creative Achievements

:

'Dbe paat year has been characterized by much tal k and that on:ly a :few &eniors have been �d;o, Chorus, Record Library, Shipley School, who spoke on Lhe
polled o n this question.
famine in China and fdiss Hertha
discussion concerning the oreative abHdty at Bryn MaW!". It
lit il our wgestion tha.t serious Modern Dance, Dance, the Title, Kraus of the sociology department
has been maintained with 8teadf..ast determination that such conllderatlon be .g
to othe ule Art aAd Camera -Clubs.
iven

ability does exist, yet little ,prof
o has been offered, except of a hall for families. We allo
through indiwdual effort, Wlhich, although praiseworthy, ha� IUft'!lSt that Wyndham or the C')'Im

who emphasized the need for aid
in rehabilitation.

�

elusively that there is much creative 1lalent to be developed
bere.

Leading up to Ibhia, the controversy over The Title in

dioa.ted ·the first step of advance.

zine with

1L

Snggestions for a maga

wider ecope have materialized, and it can hardly

be said any longer that The Title, is, 80 to speak, Hin a rut.·'
These are not the only progressi ve actions in the

tive�Une 1Bken on campus this year.

•

Self-Government

III. Self-Goyernment would ,".v'r
be used to .provide accontmodations
or -men lor Saturday night, June the same.
A'S the sprjng term approaches, 'however, we can look
.
With the purpose and plate
back and see a change--oT·w
lP which has 'been I
-�U81,
but no.
S'-...
Sincerely yours,
every extra-curricular group
ticeable. Recently. out of lideas I&Ild theories, concrete plans
Diane Dame '46
Iy
deftned, and Inowing for
H&len Brooks '46
have lbeen formed, many of which are now dn effect.
I saw a robin,
M&rjorie Amos '(6
vidual expreaaion, then the stu I heard it sine.
Am Night was the crowning attainment and proved conDorothy ReifllChneider '46
dents ability to gain her ultimate The ditc il tuming

not led to widespread action on ;the campus.

.-

�
e<jiiiae

cre8.

An exceptional Drama

group haa been organized, and Ohekov's

Seagull

ence

during �e

wv� of film-is �ng back v.;ith

renewed eutbuaium.

'J1Iio

� ta
�

.... been for moet of us
t year at Oo\lege
• ....-leI wu not at wv.
are Inevitoble and
InDumerabIe .dj_ente to bemoode, and it wvuId _ that
Bryn Jf&wr ia mew". "'_ iii the. directa.·wbidl tlie
.tucletlQ' � ""vo taken.

wilen'tb

,

Ipring."
object in College life, and the best "It might as well be

Dr. Chew Speaks
At

U. of Toronto

A series of lectu�s entitled "The
.. ileing etud· Virtues Reconciled" was recently

read &loud. The
OIub b.... ocheduled a meeting,
equiPment is in the procees of
and the problem of ad
being toIved. .:rhe C� ClIil, wb1c1l went out of ui&t
ied and

•

efficient

Irene

SubMrlptlotl Board
....,,,
NANCY STalCK.LD., '47 M
MnzH GlUnT, '-4,
ii.' Il' NANCY KUNH.U.OT, '48
ANN.A-SnNA. EJJCSON, ''II
Eu. hAPT, '4'
'
SUE Keu.EY, '49
B.u.aAa.a. YOUNG, '-41
SALLY BUlolAN, '49
.
Subscription, $2.10
Mallin,-Price, $).00
SubecriptioDJ may begin at any time
1IKOftd, ct..
U�du Act:

the

in solving this crueial problem of dergraduate organizations.
Europe,
Propoe;ed Reorganbatlon
Sincerely yours,

Busln.... Board
ANN WONEJl, '47, Btuineu

..

•

express our constructive when working through tition. Manuscripts should be left
and the many Imall groups that are in Miss Stapleton', offiee not later
generous way in which you help scattered along the gamut of un than April 16.

admiration for

Photographer
ROSAMOND 'KANE, '48

E.uttcd

May

Being in touch with our families are centered now in the 12 commit appointed by Mias McBride eom
and friends all over Europe, we teea and 12 clubB of the 6 usocia prising Mr. Cameron. Mill Staple
know how much your relief means dons of the Undergraduate Coun ton, and Mrs. Fo.ter to judge the
to them in their daily life.
cil, Jt seeml difficult to do anything entries in the preliminary compe

LAUIlA DIMOND, '47
JOAN BLACK., '47
HELEN HALE, '49
KATJlINA THOMM, '49
BAABAJ.A BETTM AN, '49
H:£LEN ANOUTON '49
HeLEN MAU1N, '49

I

MOllnt. Holyoke in

The winning poem will be read by

the College for the European Re- ate in .,the activity In which abe is poem.
lief.
A faculty committee has been
interHted. Because these activities

Editorial Stal

HBUN GOLDBEJlG, '4'
JUDY MAItlrCUS, '0
Aua W'ADS..,OIlTH ''I'
JEAN ELUS, 49

held at

the author at the Mount Holyoke
Administration and Studenh our ery kind of talent. Thl. depends contest, where it will be jud,ed
deepest gratitude for the tremen- upon ,the active and continuous by a group of authorities on .poe
dous effort that is being made at participation of 'each under,radu try, witil a $100 prize for the be at

PIlI5CILLA BoUGHTON, '49, SpMts
M.uClA D2...0.." '47
LoVJSE Go..H.U(, '4'
DoAOTKY JONES, '47

will represen.t Bryn Mawr at an
intercollegiate poetry contest to be

To the Editor:
As European students at Bryn
The campus "agitation" of last
'
Mawr College. we wish to expreu week dealt with the "awakening'\
to the Committee for Relief lor of College lite an4 the wider op
Europe, the Bryn Mawr Faculty, portunity for the realization ot ev

,

1----

B. M. to Participate
In Poetry Contest·

(jpUHUo
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development of her personality will

be directed through the dearest

I felt like;jive,
channels and enable her to do more The cotton dreaa is on,

and do .it better.

Roeallad Oates '48

delivered at the Univenity of Tor-

of Bryn

Mawr's

English

Depart

The four addreues, !'bicb were

of Vi.na) and
Verbal Ima&1!1')'." were civen on

Study

March 11, ,12, 13, and 14 under tbe

au.pic" of the Alexander Lecture
.hlp, a 10undAti.n almilar -to Bryn
Mawr'l "'rr Flexner LectUl'fllhip.I

�

Midle

g the seaaon.
runnl nc, too,

llten

.�ID',

Happy Iprine to you.

In Memoriam

in printed form.

IUbtitled "A

It's good to be alive.
My

onto by Dr. Samuel C. Chew, head

menL These will loon be available

The thermometer I, sixty

MARCH 25, 'H'
AMe Welllnpr, au. 0( tH'

._________iIII..
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The

,old. a,. tha...tnc,

So i. my soul,
The nbbita are mat1nc
A milUon by fall.
I 10"" ... ameli 'prlDe,
Inatead I tnhaJe edaeetroa;:
It mlcht .. well·
Be Sp.u.. V_tIon.

.
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by �orm. Ulian '47
,
i nenl American
01 the two Ipronl
artist! whose (work ,we ha.ve seen
in tne Common Room, it 16 pots

whole !Work i, flat, bare and quite

unmoving.

il'llg dulled, bluiah..grey
the sky end

the

in

colors

by

house and

working in dark shadows, lI1e has

created an atmoliphere of mystery
as well as one 01 sorrow. It is al

arth

rival,Penn. todlly by t. h e thorough
score or

53-31

1911

in the last outside

meet of the year. This game ended

a particularly successful season in

A poll

,\\'&!I

conducted

the

in

Modern European Painting Olass,
to ascertain IWhich painting in the
brought

exhibition

Mr.

here !by

spectacular moment of

the meet

occurred in the Medley relay, when

Connie Chester overcame her op

ponenl's lead of a third of a pool's

BaIT is moat. 'POpwar and which length to win by a hand. The win

Cezanne, Chirico, ning combination ot Ann Dudley.
Hopper and Rouault. are the most Carol Baker,Kathy Geib, and Con
faVOred ·a.rtista, t\ fact whiclt seems
nie Chester secured more points
to ehow t1hat the class still leans
the Owb, to increase their sub
for
toward conservatism in this art.

least !popular.

Arlp,

However, one person chose
me

ehOie Kandenekey, and two
a.s their scoond
cited iMondrlon
,
chOl(&'!. !Mr. BaM"s leotlures ,have

and

collars

for

:���e:.��:�

hoop

rivets").

Bryn Mawr: 3 Kentucky Moun.
tain FoJk Songs (arranged by Ruth
E, A!b'bott for the B. M. C. ChoM.ls,

I1946); Tht=: Water Cre8tles; et'l
Had 8 Ribbon Bow; Hi. Ho. the
Preacher Man.

C h orWl : 2 Enelish Folk
in the Morn,

Mb:ed

Songs; 'nle Lark

An interesting phenomenon

The oldest of the programs is
Randall Thompson; Just a. bhe
for a pe.rformanee of Cyrus wh:ch. the Boston Museum
18
is
for
WiITide Was Flowing, Vaughn
there
whieh
(18
98)
43was given on the ninth of Malch,
.
Iiams.
for
displayed
bill
ScanSc.hool
for
al
l769, at the Theatre-Roy in Co vThe 66 members of the Yale Glee
ent Garden, one of the two leliti- dal presenWld there in 1873. Cast

this

produc- Club, mostly v_rans, will .rrive
mate theatres existing in London as Sir Peter Teazle in
William
was
tion
WaITen,
known on campus on Saturday a.:fLemoon
b
the
at that time. Although this
ry
his
as a for. joint rehearsal. Both chof'Us
for
extraordina
ability
only remnant' of the eightet:nth
was es will have dinner in PenW>roke,
character
actor.
theatre
This
n
vcentury on exhibit, there are
and Y ale ,will spend the night in
in
play
supthe
unusual
was
that
eral bills representative of the
Pem West.
and
posedly
the
secondary
displays
nineteenth century.
The ..Bryn lMawr chorus has inof a few mumnu' .. and other mu.
One 01 the most unusual of the
.
the Ya Je men to the rUnderited
v
..t'on
.....
.eum pieces were the 8ttwhich advertises the
playbills,
dance which La to follow
for Boston's society, for whom it
"great spectacular Irish drama,"
would .have been a disgrace to be
Arrah-na-Pogue. or The Widdow
at an ordinary production.
seen
Wedding, haa in its center a melo.
There is'a bill, too, from
dramatic pictUre of a scene from
�
��"�n
Boston Howard A
the play. Other programs on dis' ;
presented Edwin Bo<tth ,i n
play name many lamous players
IU )n 1860. Although the tn,eatrel
the lUexican Way
among whom are Edmund Keen
is still in exJsten<{e its patrons
lUI Othello in 1816, and the elder
ESPADRILLES
longer attend WI admirers
Booffi, Edwin Booth's father, in
SKIRTS
Shakespeare. "The Howard Atben-I
his famous role as Richard III in
aeum in Boston," explained
1886. Both were pre!ented at Drury
. till IC theatre, th"u"h
Sprague, .....
Lane,the other legitimate London
less dignified than it once was,
theatre.
approaching Iti hundredth b",th-I
SUbutba.n Square
ston theatres are most
The
day,"
ARDMORE
widely .x:epreaentecLlIx the.
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Stude"ts Resolve
To Conserve Food
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Shop
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Plus

PARISIAN

A complete. line of non-fiction
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MOST UNUSUAL

Home Wearing a Corsage

stanti,al lead.
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Guaranteed French Dry

Librar�

h

ARR IVE

From

Dry Cleaners and Dyers

GEonGE i\1. WILLIAMS
Boukshop

,,11

We ull and dell..

1018

Phone
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,
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which

placed second and third. The most

conquered iby .. railroad track,

cures

pianos,

("made without the u.e 01 glue

memory 01 Margaret Prussing
Vino.

measures
conservation
These
two seniors, Alice Hedge, have been checked and agreed up
.�aptain of the team, and Connie on by both Miss Howe and Miss
fore us, with its dra.wn window
Chester, outstanding speed swim Bacheller. Suggestions for menus,
In
its enwtines8.
shades Ilnd
mer, were stars. Connie Chester planned according to the program.
House !by ofthe Ra<ilrood !We have a.
won the 40-yard free-style, while lire welcome and .hould be sent to
feeling that there is not. a living
Willard and Tanner took fir.t and the dieticians office in Rockefeller.
huma.n lbein'g (Wibhin milee of tihe
second respectively in the breast
The Committee for Reliel for
location, that the house is a de
stroke for form; Tanner also won Europe reports that approximately
serted abell !Which has withstood
the side-stroke for form. with Den 750 items of food were received in
of "new-dlanglert
invasion
nhe
ny Ward taking second. In the div the collection in the Food Assembly.
ide..,." It is, perhaps, the symbol
Haines of Penn took ftrat place
ing,
cd the obsolete Victorian era, a
and Cary of Bryn Mawr .....--'
Hedge
and
!IotaUJll101l ediftee "ilieh cannot be

most 1\ haunted house we se.......

for

paper

and were given to the collegi!

bills of the 19th century American

amst

.. Bry!) Mawr defeated it!

bills are a gift of the class of

80,'

R .M.·Penn Meet
o"N>08ed ,to Benton', pUnting i8
ac
very moving. Here the
centuates the :loneliness and sad Ends at 53·31
Hopper's !House !by the' Railroad

By us

I
tion of early play_ �Jfts with com- gram featurihg Edwin Booth
mentaries by Dr. Mague that
Much AdrA bo
�J. No t hing i n
now in the Rare !!Ok Room.
are found several a:;..

La

Biehe; Verger.
American
on
Fantasy
Yale:
Folk Ballads, R. Donovan.

•

is

ness of the solitary home.

COltli.."" 1'0'" 1'41." I
GhansftRS. "'Paul Hindemlth:

Laura

roundinp !With clarity and sinl the Maids' and Porters' Carnival
plicity. Hopper IW'&I !'born in Ndw last Thursday night, The walls of
York, and !paints scenes of Calpe t�e �faids' Bunau were hung with
Cod and of tytpical though not ip8r.
inviting posterll and signl!l, for stu
tiowar lAmeriean t.owns.\
dents who came to try their' luck
Homestead, by Thomas Benton,
at Bingo or "Pin the Tail on the
is • elean Gnd concise rendering of
Donkey".
a Mi&eouri farmer sitting discon
The Fishpond was a center of
lolatelly on the edge of a well while
attraction, with a wide choice ot
he watehee his three thin rpigs lor
prizes, and rival mystics vied in
see �r food. ·.In the !background
fortune-telling and psychic reading
is his small farmhouse with its ad
in another corner. Mail was cireu
jacent ailo, and next to the house
lated from a novelty post-office, to
one lone t.ree.
the delight of carnival goel'l, and
The (picture it 'Present. of an unthe extra mail delivery was regard
" flourishing farm and �ts ead own
ed as "definitely a fine idea".
er could !be one of great patlh05.
Singing and piano music added
Yet 'lIbe ,ule of bright, Rat unre
to the festive atmosphere, and the
lieved 'Colors &lIays that ip8thos.
dress and jumper prizes were auc
Suclt a <:lear bme sky,such a ·lU8h
tioned off at .the height of the eve
tree, gLves a n'Ote of well�
e
rrren
ning. The speed with which punch,
being .which is rather incongruows.
hamburgers, hotdogs, and' cake dil
StnLnge ,indeed is the liifelessness
appeared testified to their popular
at the painting. True we !;ee 1\
ity. and studen.ts returned to their
farmer end thrt:e !pigs, but they
halls with reports of "a very su
are Btatie and expreuionleee. There
perior brand of chocolate chip
is no eratn in <the fields _net U1e
cookies."
tree cis :ta1ae-looking and stiff. The

as

To Sillg at Concert

Fishing At Maids', Offers Valul!!!le Ea,:ly Play Bills
Dimond, '47
by
Porters' Carnival
Welt worth see,ing is the exM"-1 theatre. In a Boston Theatre pro-

ible to say lhat. they !pOrtray the
The fortune-tellers in Taylor
America Me kno,w. Benton,.a ns basement can predict success 'for
tive oil !Missouri, pe.inta the farm tuture Maids' Bureau projects, it
en, t.helr homes and t.heir sur each is to follow the precedent 01

Yale CllOrltses

8.M"

3 Fortune Tellers, New Rare Book'Room Exhibitiq,'f
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not been unfruitful. They 'have suc

ceeded in broadening "'he apprecla.

tion_ol quite

.. few

OIl the etudents.

By a tail' majority Miro's Catalan

Landscape was judged least liked,

with

LA.rp

and I:l!c'er close behind.

The IMa.sson IWaa notieea:bly absent
in the <VOting, either as a liked or

disliked work,.s wu the Severini.
•

MEET AT THE GRBBKS
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S�Meet Won
By Drex.el Squad

:O n The Screen

erful

Viewpoint Biased

the

16. Racing against a pow

' 1

Baldwin

editorial

staff

..

Wednesday,

!by

7�2.

M'UCh

curacy of Vera Blansfield, rwho won

all three of her bouts, as well al

r,ew York, M.arch 23. One of the' to LAmy Amory and Louise Belk
na.p, each victorious in OwO of the
five colleges to take part in the
scheduled number.
Pentagonal Fencing meet, Bryn
Baldwin', �econd team, judged
Mawr took fourt.h place, as Vassar
as .�erior to their 1il'8t, managed
came in first, Mt. Holyoke ,ae<:ond,
to beat ·t.he lour freshmen who
Allred next, while Alberfuh Mag
fenced in .the next ItnaLch 'by a
nus lost completely.
score of 8 points to !four.
Vassar defeated Bryn Mawr by!

in Goodhart. Juniorl, Sophomores

and Freshmen interested in news

defeat of the season, IOling Fri
paper work are strongly urged to
Musk Room, March day's match with 25 points to their try out.
r
15. Although oonsidel'!8hty marred op'poncnt's scorc of 32.
New Officers
Startinl' off to the signal of a
by a prejudiced attitude toWArd
its subject. matiter, liThe Birth of loud pistol shot, echoing down the
The Self-Government Associa
a Nation," O. W. Grifflth's 1>Mnous lengths of the enormous gym, the tion takes g,eat pleasure in an a: score of 4.1, as BM's onc victor
motion pict.ure about the Civil War owls came in victoriously on the nouncing the election of Rosina ious bout against thil college was
and' Reconltruction "periods, was, first race, as Connie Chester, '46 Bateson, '47, as vice-president, one by Alice Bronrenbrenner. MT.
for t.he time at which it was fUm led in by several strokes. Darst Katherine Landreth, '48, as Secre· H'blyoke won her bouts against the
ed, a remarkable adhicvement. both Hyatt and Anne Dudley, both ',(7, tary, and Helen Anderton, '49, as Owls by the same score, Amy Am
from the1wn<ipoint of its techni swam bcauti!ully in the backcrawl First Sophomore member.
ory winning BI'yn Mawr's only
cal innova.tJons and the scope of -earning first and second places
The Undergraduate Association point. The next bout, against AI·
epti n.
ita coneo
ror Bryn Mawr.
takes great pleasure in announcing fred was lost b)-' a score of 2 to
the
The' breaststroke race, the two the election of Marietta T'aylor, their 3 made Iby Alice B"o"'�.nb"'n- I
that
fact
the
Considering
film was produced over thirty relays, medley and free.style, and '47, as Vice·President, Ann Chaae, ner and Alice Hart. Bryn Mawr's

Cooclhnt

fencers

credit g"Ocs to the agUu.y and ac

.

April 10, at 5:00 in the Newl room

Drexel team, Bryn Mawr',

Freshman fint team defeated the

Owls Place 4th
News Tryouts
· Meet
h. N.w.�will-l>okl:t...out. fo · Wencmg
"

swimming squad suffered their first

�by Judy Mncu8, '49

NEWS
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Technical Skill Marks
t-lr.nlt'ersn-yorrPennsylvanla,
'Birth of a Nation' ;
March
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yeura ago, it. contains some very the diving match were all I�t to '48, as Secretary, and Sue Kelly, only
victory, against
Albertus
impreaLive scencs and a nwnber DI·Cxcl.
'49, as Fint Sophomore member. Magnus was a desice one, with a
Notable
&hote.
int.er08ting
of
score of 0 to O.
.
e
in
were
""
!.he
mo
I.tter
bh
a
. .
Br),n l'thwr: March 16. \Fenclng
/'
-.ion of IIhori scenel or Rashbacks
in excellent {orm, Bryn M6.wr's
whee. !.hey wm not n..e"""'y '"
.#
�e progress or the plot, <for the
the
to
demand for
In response
purpose 01 heightening the emo-

- Photog Taph", ATt
Clubs Set Plans

Rosemont Defeats

B. M. in Basketball

tiona! hnpaet, and the uee of 8ueh expanded club facilities, the Art
effective phortographic . demes as Club and the Photography Club are
developing plans tOI' new equlpthe split sereen.
. A �onscious effort was also made mcnt and new act.ivit.ies.
The Art Club is holding meet�
\y the producera of the film to
inp to which all those interested
T
e
.
scene!
t
those
urately
c
ray
a
po
w.hich were ol l&peciai histor.ie im- in becomi,,!g members are invited.
&:mo no- them Lee's aur- Jt is also working on plana for
portance,
" .
'
'
t and
present eqUlpmen
to , repIaCing
render t() Grant at �atx

quarter when they made 18 pointe.
In the first game with the Uni�

Penn'.
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be in keeping with the rest of it,
but ttlis hi a relatively .ImnY detai l
when Lile picture is viewed 88 a
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BEAUTIFUL NEW

$7,95

whole,

One of Lile etrongeat il$res
'siona t.hat the viewer of the piGture

receives is that - it is fraug
�I
sentiment. It cannot

anti-neg-ro

be denied that the film dOEM Place

the negro in a decidedly unfavor

role fA. the Ku Kiux Klan in the
moulding 01 our nation.

112.95

NANCY BROWN

MAYO and
Cards

But this

tendency .
i
mt.her to be Tegarded

as one of the very ae-riOUft f.ults
at Ule ftlm, and should not be per
mitted to obscure In the reviewer's

mind the I'l'eat technical achieve
ments whd have cau.aed it to sur

PAYNE
Gilts

RADIO ...
Part.

v.ive for (rVer thlrty years.

For ita dey Ule 1)icture was a

til .D.LD"

$10.95
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MUSIC BY 1t-fUSAK

of 39 to 13. The Rosemont forwards
did an exceptional job in the last

gestures and facu-I expressions, is planning a revival offie ially waa victorious, however. with a
but this fa'" may be laid 00 the scheduled for next year, when it total of 35 to;'4.
ill be
d k oom
hO ped that
necessity to overcome the di
.
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The plot of ,h. fil
deals with
'''
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,
, The Bulwark
»
tremendous (production ; and althe ties of romance and friendship
DRElSER
though in many places the facta •I
binding the m_ of • No ..... ..
n
and cl\araetem have been distort- . Ti,e Idea 01 CI,r.. t
and a Southern familYi but it. is not
•
� �n oroer to �hieve the gTeatest
The G0speIs
the "tory it..self, ibut rather the fasdmmat.ic effect., I have little doubt.
.".-;
cinating background of. war and
oANTAYANA
that /Mr. Griffltih was, as hi! .ted,
is
it
which
against
n
rOOOl18truc'tio
o Edge 01
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